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‘BOUND’ FOR BIG THINGS - Five-year-old Bryson Bound continues a family tradition in his pint-sized go-kart. Bound is a fourth generation racer, following in the
wheel tracks of his great-grandfather, grandfather and dad, as well as his uncle and brother. In his first year of racing, Bound has mostly raced at Goodwood Kartways, but
has been on the track at Mosport, in Bowmanville.
Photo by John Cavers

Fourth wave of COVID may be inevitable, may target children
by Justyne Edgell
Uxbridge only has one COVID case at the moment, but elsewhere throughout the province,
daily case counts are rising to numbers as high
as those experienced back in June. Experts are
now calling this the “pandemic of the unvaccinated.”
While Durham Region’s overall case count
continues to remain relatively low, compared
to other metropolitan areas of Ontario, daily
case numbers are in the mid 20s. At Cosmos
print time on Tuesday, the Region of Durham
had 86 active COVID cases. Nearly 70 per cent
of Durham’s eligible population has been fully
vaccinated against COVID-19, with Uxbridge
still the leading municipality at almost 83 per
cent of the of-age population fully vaccinated.
Despite this high level of vaccination, experts
say the majority of the new cases are showing

up in children under 12, who are ineligible for
the vaccine, and adults who are not vaccinated.
While it still remains that children don’t, generally, suffer as severely with COVID-19 symptoms, they are still vulnerable, can easily act as
carriers to others, and often suffer long-term
effects of the virus.
In a Global News interview over the weekend,
Dr. Steve Flindall, an emergency department
physician in York Region, said he believes this
is the beginning of a fourth wave, and that it
will affect mostly children.
“I don’t expect the death tolls to be what they
were (in previous waves), I don’t expect the
ICU and hospital occupancies will be what
they were,” said Flindall.
During a July press briefing, Ontario's Chief
Medical Officer of Health Dr. Kieran Moore
says he also expects to see a surge in cases in
mid-September, around the time when, as chil-

dren are back in the classroom, there is an increase in colds, flus and respiratory illness.
"Last summer, we had the same type of lull,"
said Moore. "Ontarians are taking great advantage of the outdoors, but as soon as we come
back indoors, normally, all respiratory viruses
start to come back, especially around the third
week of September.”
Moore also noted that a future surge in hospitalizations is preventable if vaccine targets are
reached before then.
On August 14, regional vaccination clinics
will start winding down, as demand for vaccines declining because a large portion of the
population is already vaccinated. Currently, all
regional sites are open for walk-in vaccinations.
For more information or for details on where
to obtain a COVID-19 vaccination in
Durham, visit durham.ca/en/health-and-wellness/covid-19-vaccines.aspx

Marie Persaud
Sales Representative
Coldwell Banker R.M.R.
Real Estate Brokerage
Direct: 416-970-8979
Office: 905-852-4338
www.mariepersaud.ca

2 bedroom, 2 bath ground floor condo for sale at Aberdeen Place!
Super downtown location! Walking distance to so many amenities.
Offered for sale at $525,000.
For more info, call Marie at 416-970-8979
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Uxbridge at a Glance
Employment Opportunities
Details of all current positions are available
at www.uxbridge.ca/careers

The Corporation of The Township of Uxbridge
51 Toronto Street South, P.O. Box 190
Uxbridge L9P 1T1
905-852-9181 info@uxbridge.ca

Public Notice - Pesticide Use Within The Township of Uxbridge
The Township of Uxbridge intends to control noxious weeds along the following rural
Concession roadsides north of Regional Road 8:

Uxpool – Aquafit Instructors
Closes August 18, 2021

FOLLOW US

Uxpool – Lifeguards
Closes August 18, 2021

MORE INFO www.uxbridge.ca
Council & Committee Meetings

Uxpool – Swimming Instructors
Closes August 18, 2021

Meeting Schedule for August, 2021

Public Works Department – Truck Driver
Closes August 31, 2021

Monday, August 16
OFF-LEASH DOG PARK ADVISORY
COMMITTEE, 7:30 p.m.

Public Works Department – Truck
Driver/Backhoe Operator
Closes August 31, 2021

Tuesday, August 17
B.I.A. BOARD, 7:00 p.m.

We are an equal opportunity employer in accordance with
the Accessibility for Ontarians with Disabilities Act, 2005
and the Ontario Human Rights Code (OHRC). The
Township of Uxbridge will provide accommodations
throughout the recruitment and selection and/or assessment
process to applicants with disabilities and/or needs related
to the OHRC. Personal information provided is collected
under the authority of The Municipal Freedom of
Information and Protection of Privacy Act.

Wednesday, August 18
TOURISM ADVISORY
COMMITTEE, 9:00 a.m.
AGE FRIENDLY COMMITTEE, 3:00 p.m.
COMMITTEE OF ADJUSTMENT,
7:00 p.m.
Thursday, August 26
TRAILS COMMITTEE, 9:00 a.m.
Proclamations for the Month of August
Saturday, August 21, 2021
Flight of the Monarch Day

Bids & Tenders
All current bid opportunities are posted to
uxbridge.ca/bids_and_tenders
U21-27 South Balsam Trail Bridge and
Boardwalk Rebuild
Closes August 26 at 2:00 p.m.
U21-26 Uxbridge Seniors Centre
Washroom Upgrades
Closes August 27 at 2:00 p.m.

The Township of Uxbridge intends to control noxious weeds along rural roadsides under their
jurisdiction using Clearview Herbicide, which contains the active ingredients, MetsulfuronMethyl and Aminopyralid. PCP Registration Number 29752 under the Pest Control Products
Act (Canada), in combination with Hasten NT Spray Adjuvant, which contains active ingredients
Methyl and ethyl oleate (esterified vegetable oil). PCP Registration Number 28277 under the
Pest Control Products Act (Canada).
Commencing on July 23, 2021 weather permitting and ending August 14, 2021
We are control Noxious Weeds under Public Works Exemption of the Cosmetic Pesticides Ban
to the promotion of public health and safety.
For more information call collect:
Township of Uxbridge
Bill Rynard, C. Tech, CRS
Road Operations Manager
905-852-9087

Green Stream
Steve Ford
905-510-1229

2020 Consolidated Financial Statements
The 2020 Audited Consolidated Financial Statements of The Corporation of the Township of
Uxbridge have been approved by Council and are now available to the public on the Township’s
website, www.uxbridge.ca/en/your-local-government/financial-statements.aspx?_mid_=23667.
A copy of the 2020 Audited Consolidated Financial Statements of the Township of Uxbridge
are available for pick up (at no cost) upon request, at the Tax Department in the Municipal
Building, located at 51 Toronto St., South in the Township of Uxbridge.

All bids must be received by the Township by the deadline
stated, either electronically via the Township’s website or
in-person (by appointment only) at the Township Office
located at 51 Toronto St. South. Public tender openings
are not happening currently however bid results will be
posted at uxbridge.ca/bids_and_tenders in a timely
manner..
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Crafts change each week!

Township of Uxbridge documents are available in alternate formats upon request.
Please fill out the Request for Alternate Formats Form at uxbridge.ca/accessibility

email: accessibility@uxbridge.ca
phone: 905-852-9181 ext.209
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Uxbridge woman charged after fleeing scene of accident
by Lisha Van Nieuwenhove
A 42-year-old female is facing
charges after the serious collision
that occurred in Uxbridge on Sunday.
Durham Regional Police (DRPS)
report that four vehicles were involved in the collision, which occurred at the intersection of Lake
Ridge Rd. and Goodwood Rd.
around 9 p.m. Sunday evening.
e original police report, released Monday, said that a white
Ford F150 pickup truck was travelling eastbound on Goodwood
Rd. at a high rate of speed when
it rear-ended a white Ford Escape,
forcing the Escape into the intersection where it collided with two
additional vehicles. e white
Ford F150 left the roadway following the collision where it burst
into flames. e occupants of the
Ford F150 were able to exit the
vehicle; however, they fled the
scene on foot before police arrived.
e Ford F150 was reportedly
stolen from Lindsay earlier in the
day.
According to police, six people

involved in the collision were
transported to the hospital with
non-life-threatening injuries. Four
adults and a 14-year-old were
taken to a local hospital, while a
two-year-old was transported by
Ornge to a Toronto-area trauma
centre.
On Tuesday, DRPS released an
update, saying that, after the collision occurred, the driver of the
pickup truck fled the area and
broke into a residence that was
under construction. Oﬃcers were
able to locate and arrest the driver
on Monday.
Jennifer Hallett, 42, of Uxbridge,
has been charged with several
counts, including: Fail to Remain;
Failure to Stop After Accident
Causing Bodily Harm; Dangerous
Operation of a Conveyance Cause
Bodily Harm; Possession of Property Obtained by Crime Over
$5,000; eft of a Motor Vehicle;
Mischief under $5,000; Break and
Enter; Transportation Fraud; Fail
to Comply with undertaking; and
Fail to Comply with Probation
Order.
Hallett was held for a bail hearing.

Anyone with information about
this incident or witnessed this collision is asked to call D/Cst. Scott
of the Traﬃc Services Branch at 1888-579-1520, ext. 5217.
Anonymous information can be
sent to Durham Regional Crime
Stoppers at 1-800-222-8477 and
tipsters may be eligible for a
$2,000 cash reward.

905-487-8363
Toll-free
888-982-8343
budgetblinds.com
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Our two cents
Time to save ourselves
The news isn’t news, exactly. What is news is the clarity and the urgency of
the message. The time to act is now.
Earlier this week, the United Nations’ Intergovernmental Panel on Climate Change (IPCC) released its latest report on the state of climate
change on and around the world. And like we said, it wasn’t news, per se.
But for the first time, the finger was pointed directly at humans, saying we
are “unequivocally” to blame for the shape our planet is in. UN Secretary
General António Guterres said the report should act as a "code red for humanity," and he urged an immediate end to coal energy and other highpolluting fossil fuels.
"The alarm bells are deafening," Guterres said in a statement. "This report must sound a death knell for coal and fossil fuels, before they destroy
our planet."
Hearing this not-news news makes our blood run cold. We’re witnessing
deadly heat waves, powerful hurricanes and other weather extremes as they
pummel our planet. Greenhouse gas levels in the atmosphere are high
enough right now to guarantee climate disruption for decades if not centuries to come.
Humans are now a force of nature as strong as any hurricane. The last
time the planet was this hot was, scientists estimate, 125,000 years ago,
about the time Neanderthals roamed about, and we are to blame.
The trouble is, we are afraid to change. The way things are right now is
just so darned easy, and the almighty dollar literally makes the world go
round. But we aren’t talking about not using aerosol hairspray any more.
We’re talking about needing to change the basis of our entire economy.
The world has lived through human-driven seismic change before, it can
certainly do it again.
As Canadians, we can’t wish for lower carbon emissions and promote fossil fuel infrastructure at the same time. We must abandon plans for
pipelines and stop catering to provinces who refuse to change their ways.
No more science is necessary. Now there must be political action. We must
put pressure on the fossil fuel industry and say it’s no longer acceptable. We
could be facing a federal election soon. We need to be brave and ask difficult questions - what do we value, and what do our political leaders value?
The choice is ours.
Climate scientists are tapping the mic, now, asking if it’s on and if anyone’s listening. No government, no celebrity, no magic wand is going to
change the course we’ve plotted. Only we have the power to do that.
As one expert outlined, we all have three choices in front of us. The first
is to reduce. We can take meaningful, aggressive steps towards reducing
carbon emissions as soon as possible. Not by 2030, not by 2050 - now.
Even if we switched 100 per cent to renewable energy right this very second, the fallout from what we have created to date will continue to linger
for decades, if not centuries. So yes, the change needs to happen now.
Secondly, we can choose to adapt to the impacts climate change has made
on our world and that we can no longer avoid, as they’re already here. For
example - we’d like to visit Athens someday. Right now it’s burning up, and
there is the possibility that, if things remain status quo, it will become unliveable. Mars is unliveable, not beautiful, exotic, sunny, ancient Athens.
Our final choice - we can suffer. And considering the bunch of snowflakes
we’ve all become, that’s likely not a viable option. But, the faster we reduce,
the less we have to adapt, and the less suffering there needs to be.
"It is still possible to forestall many of the most dire impacts," says one
scientist who worked on the IPCC report.
It’s no longer just about saving the planet. It’s about saving ourselves.
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Letters to the Editor
I am told that the dozens, if not
hundreds, of motorcycles that
thundered through town Sunday
shortly after 11 a.m. were in aid of
Sick Kids Hospital.
No one can argue the cause, but
one can argue motorcycles running
red lights, passing on the right in a
one lane road and on the left in the
left turn lanes. Both at the same
time.
One wonders if council knew of
this and if the police did. If the latter did they seemed to be MIA.
Rick Hannah
Uxbridge
Bravo to Tonia Lyons for her Letter
to the Editor last week regarding
Roger Varley's "Am I Wrong," July
22 edition.
The last paragraph said it all. Sex-

ism needs men to advocate for
women just as racism needs white
advocates (just as homophobia
needs heterosexuals to support their
gay and lesbian counterparts, etc.).
Oppression is insidious and needs
ALL of us to be fully engaged and
open to learning how best to help
each other - so we can ALL be freed
from damaging stereotypes, subordination, and damaging power dynamics.
Annabelle Murray
Uxbridge
The local Kinsmen Club, which
annually raises funds for “Cystic
Fibrosis Research for a Cure,” has
some most exciting news to share!
This news is of great significance to
parents of children who have cystic
fibrosis.

At the end of June, Health
Canada announced that the cystic
fibrosis drug Trikafta is now available by prescription through doctors across Canada. Note, the drug
is currently available to those aged
12 and over.
According to the Cystic Fibrosis
website, almost 4,350 Canadians
are affected by cystic fibrosis.
There has been a long battle by
different sources to have life saving
drugs approved for those living
with CF and this was a momentous
announcement. This is a proven life
savings drug and there will now be
a permanent cure for those who
were born with this disease.
Kin Jim Campbell
Uxbridge
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Am I Wrong?

The Barris Beat

column by Roger Varley

column by Ted Barris

Troubling signs

Learning-by-doing minister

It wasn't listed on the council agenda for
Monday, but when Mayor Dave Barton
reached the "Other Business" section, he
raised the question of lawn signs.
"This is a difficult issue," he said.
No kidding? Just how difficult became
obvious as members of council twisted and
turned in their attempts to regulate what
signs should be permitted and what signs
should come down. As Councillor Bruce
Garrod noted: "Identifying what's acceptable and what's not leads to problems."
Council generally agreed that signs that
pop up around town from time to time
advertising "We Buy Homes" or "Tutors
Wanted" are unacceptable, mostly because
they are business related and usually placed
on boulevards or other public property.
But, when it came to signs that people
place on their front lawns urging passing
motorists to "slow down" or expressing
anti-hate sentiments, they found themselves in a bit of a quandary. That's because the by-law department has to ask
people to remove those signs if someone
complains. Chief by-law officer Kristina
Bergeron was quick to point out that her
department does not take signs off private
property. Instead, they "talk to" the owners.
Barton said he didn't want by-law to remove anti-hate signs. "We need freedom
of expression," he said.
And that is the crux of the matter: freedom of expression. Our freedom of expression already has limits placed on it. (If we
are limited, do we really have freedom?)
The laws of the land expressly forbid messages of hate and I'm sure there must also
be a provision somewhere banning the use
of expletives on signs.
But, apart from that, where is our freedom of expression when we are told what
we can put on a sign or whether we can
even put a sign on our lawn or not? As one
councillor noted, one small street in their
ward has 10 homes displaying "Slow
Down" signs. Pity the by-law officer who
tries to tell all those homeowners to take
their signs down. But more importantly, if
so many on the street want people to slow
down, doesn't that indicate they have a se-

rious problem with speeders?
Not surprisingly, council was unable to
come up with a ready solution. They decided to put a moratorium on sign removals - at least for signs advocating safety
or fitting the description of freedom of expression - until the by-law department
comes forward with a policy.
While coming up with a policy, the department might want to take another look
at the township's sign by-law. I searched
through it and could find nothing in it to
help homeowners determine what they are
allowed to do when it comes to signs on
their lawns. They certainly are told they
cannot put up election signs before a certain number of days ahead of an election.
But that covers candidates' election signs.
What if I wanted to put up a sign ahead of
the allotted time that said: "I intend to
vote for John Doe." Is that an election sign
or freedom of expression? And even
though my neighbour might be violently
opposed to John Doe, does he have the
right to complain? And does his complaint
override my right to freedom of expression?
The troubling thing about this discussion
was that it centred on small lawn signs. It
didn't really address the weekly crop of
sub-division real estate signs that spring up
every weekend or the plethora of tear-drop
and other banner advertising that lines the
south end of Toronto Street. I know businesses have to advertise, but is it really necessary for a restaurant to put out a banner
on the street advertising one item on their
menu?
A search on Google pulls up the interesting fact that North Americans are subjected to anywhere between 4,000 and
10,000 advertisements per day. You've
been exposed to a tiny fraction of that
amount just by reading this newspaper.
But you chose to open the paper. We have
no choice when our streets are lined with
waves of ads.
It seems to me that worrying about people putting "Slow Down" signs on their
front lawns is, to put it frankly, a waste of
time.
Tell me, am I wrong?

Halfway through my career teaching journalism, around the year 2008, I received a note of
thanks from a young man I’d taught reporting
skills, news gathering, copy editing and feature
writing, among other things. After graduating
from Centennial College’s three-year journalism program, Dharm Makwana had left
Toronto, moved to the West Coast and landed
a job with the Vancouver Sun.
“Because of you, I feel ready to tackle the
challenges of an everyday journalist,” he wrote
in his thank-you card. “You contributed more
to my professional development than any other
teacher I’ve ever had.
“I thank you,” he said finally, “for the impact
you’ve had on my life.”
I should have written him a letter right then
and there, but I didn’t. Today, in this column,
I’m taking a few minutes to compliment my
former student on his success in journalism,
but also to suggest that his gratitude is misplaced. If I were writing Dharm Makwana
today I would first say:
“In fact, the person you need to thank for
your opportunity is not me, but former premier Bill Davis.”
William Grenville Davis, who served a full
quarter century at the Ontario legislature –
from 1959 to 1984 – winning his Brampton
seat as MPP seven straight times, and serving as
Ontario’s 18th premier from 1971 until he retired, died on Sunday. And while historians will
long acknowledge his extraordinary run as premier of the province, his cancelling the Spadina
Expressway, his rent-review system to protect
tenants, his support for building the Skydome,
and his leadership patriating the Canadian
Constitution and crafting the Charter of Rights
and Freedoms, I’d suggest Mr. Davis’s greatest
impact on Ontario occurred while he served as
the minister of education during the 1960s.
“Davis had a goal to make Ontario a laboratory for all sorts of educational experiments and
investments,” Steve Paikin wrote in his biography, Bill Davis: Nation Builder, and Not So
Bland After All. And, in part, tumultuous times
in the ’60s precipitated that. The baby boom
dictated expansion of education. Ontario’s
economy was buoyant, thus so were its budgets.
In 1965, Davis commissioned a report on education, chaired by Supreme Court of Canada
Justice Emmett Hall and former school principal Lloyd Dennis. Among the report’s 258 recommendations was a proposal to establish
alternatives to university education in Ontario.
On May 21, 1965, Davis unveiled Bill 153, to
establish 20 colleges of applied arts and technology.

“Considered a revolutionary development,”
wrote Paikin, “they would offer a new vocational training option and lead much more directly into the labour force.”
In other words, they offered high-school graduates and others the chance to learn an employable skill not by thinking about it, writing
essays about it, theorizing about it, but instead
by doing it! The first of the 20 community colleges – Centennial College – opened in the fall
of 1966 (the year before Canada’s Centennial)
to 430 full-time day students. More than 40
per cent of them came from nearby high
schools, another 14 per cent were adults over
the age of 19 who’d been out of school a year;
there were also 160 students taking part-time
night courses. (By the time I taught at Centennial, between 1999 and 2017, it had grown to
four campuses, 18,000 full-time students and
another 20,000 part-timers.)
That’s not to say that then education minister
Davis let Ontario universities wither. Just the
opposite. Of Ontario’s current 23 universities,
six of them owe their origins to Davis’s time as
Ontario’s inaugural minister responsible for
university affairs. Even some of Bill Davis’s
strongest political opponents, Bob Rae among
them, gave Davis full marks for his focus on education. “(Davis) built an extraordinary infrastructure for education in the province,” Rae
told Paikin. “He did so without any deep sense
of narrow partisanship, and he did it with a
broad sense of what was good for the community as a whole.”
I remember student Dharm Makwana distinctly from my time as journalism instructor
at Centennial. He’d studied political science at
Wilfrid Laurier University. He knew his subject. But he didn’t have the skills to pitch a political story to an editor, find its sources, get
succinct interviews or bash out a publishable
story by deadline. By the time Dharm finished
our courses, however, in addition to the basics,
he led the pack in audio-visual reporting. That’s
how he landed his position at the Vancouver
Sun. I maintain he’d never have found his calling with only his Laurier degree. He needed the
learning-by-doing skills Centennial gave him.
“I’ll always be grateful for the impact you’ve
had on my life,” Dharm wrote in his thank-you
note to me in 2008, “and will have on my future.”
I cannot think of a more appropriate epitaph
for Bill Davis, Ontario’s education minister of
the century.
For more Barris Beat columns,
go to www.tedbarris.com
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Township facilities opening up next month

Lower speeds coming, a bit at a time
by Roger Varley

by Roger Varley
Karen Ryl, booking clerk for township facilities, recommended in a report made to council on Monday
that the community halls in Goodwood, Sandford and Zephyr and the
Uxbridge Seniors Centre be allowed
to re-open early in September.

She said use of the halls would be
subject to current provincial
COVID-19 restrictions, which limit
indoor social gatherings and organized public events to no more than
25 people, require masks to be worn
and social distancing to be observed.
She also recommended that cameras
be installed inside each of the facili-

ties to ensure protocols are being followed by renters.
She made the same recommendation for the Music Hall, although
that facility would be allowed a maximum of 80 people inside, with the
installation of four security cameras.
Cost of the cameras would be covered by the facilities' maintenance
budget. Council
accepted the recommendations.
On the question of the arena,
Dave
Mayor
Barton said the
ice may be installed once the
vaccination clinics end there on
Aug. 21, and
that hockey and
skating might
begin by the
mid-September.

A call from the township for public
input into lower speeds on rural
roads was met with an underwhelming response.
In a report to council, Luke Gillham of Public Works said only nine
residents responded to a call for public comment. Of those nine, only one
was in favour of reducing speed on
rural roads to 70 km/h from 80
km/h.
Gillham said that speeds on rural
roads could be reduced on a staggered basis, with the first reductions
occurring in a zone he identified as
Section 1. at would include Concession 7, Concession 8, Wagg Road,
Brewster Road, part of Zephyr Road
and Webb Road. Nevertheless, he
recommended that speeds not be reduced.
Councillor Todd Snooks said he was
concerned with roads that have hills
and dips and hidden driveways and
wondered if they could be dealt with
diﬀerently. Public Works director

Ben Kester said the township has
tried lowering speed limits in the past
but it had little impact on the speed
with which people travel. Councillor
Pam Beach said she didn't think all
rural roads should have lower speed
limits but agreed with Snooks that
some areas need to be looked at.
e discussion appeared to get
mildly heated when Councillor Gary
Ruona oﬀered that part of the speeding problem is a lack of enforcement
by Durham Regional Police. Mayor
Dave Barton replied that "just because you don't see them doesn't
mean they're not there. We need to
be fair to the police." Snooks, himself
a York Regional police oﬃcer, said
"we'll never have the enforcement we
would like." Kester said he has, in the
past, called for paid-duty police to
handle radar units but council never
agreed with him.
Councillor Bruce Garrod moved
that the township implement lower
speeds on the roads mentioned in
Section 1 "and see how it goes from
there." e motion passed.

The Uxbridge Cosmos

Pump park parking fees reduced
by Roger Varley
Chief by-law oﬃcer Kristina Bergeron has recommended that parking fees for
non-residents at the pump park/skate park be reduced to $6 a day from $10 an
hour.
Uxbridge Mayor Dave Barton said at a council meeting on Monday that the
initial charge was implemented to encourage people to stay home during the
COVID-19 pandemic, but is being changed as coronavirus restrictions ease.
"is is something families can aﬀord," he said, noting the new fee is similar to
that charged at other parks in the area.
e parking fee applies only to non-residents. Parking is free for Uxbridge residents.
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Bruins face challenges in new season

Focus on Finance with Tammy Scuralli, Edward Jones

by Roger Varley

Look past these life insurance
myths

e next few weeks will be
challenging for the Uxbridge
Bruins as they prepare to return to the ice for the first time
since March 2020.
Although the Provincial Junior Hockey League has announced that the 2021-22
season will begin on Oct. 1, no
game schedule has yet been released. President Cam Stewart

said that problem is exacerbated by the questions surrounding the return of the
Clarington Eagles, one of the
six teams in the Orr Division.
Stewart said the Eagles are
under new ownership but it
has yet to be determined
whether they will be in the
loop this season.
On top of that, as Mayor
Dave Barton said Monday in
council, the ice will not be in-

Jeff MacLeod
Jeff MacLeod
Financial
Advisor Advisor
Financial
The Co-operators
The Co-operators
102-2 Campbell Dr | Uxbridge
102-2 Campbell Dr | Uxbridge
905-852-1811
905-852-1811
cooperators.ca/local/jeffrey-macleod

stalled at the arena until sometime in September, leaving the
Junior C club little time to
train for the upcoming season.
And when the season does
start, Stewart said, COVID-19
protocols will be in place. at
could lead to diminished income for the Bruins.
Stewart said a sad part of the
pandemic is that, with the cancellation of the 2020-21 season, the league's over-agers lost
the opportunity to play their
final year of Junior C hockey.
He noted that the Ontario
Hockey Federation turned
down requests from several
teams that the over-agers be allowed to play one more year.

cooperators.ca/local/jeffrey-macleod
Home Auto Life Investments Group Business Farm Travel

Sea Buckthorn
Harvest & U Pick
Located in the hamlet of Leaskdale, we
are fruit, berry and vegetable growers.
Growing organically and chemical free.
This amazing Super Berry is one of our
main crops We supply berries, juice and
young trees. Also available a great
selection of garlic including; Porcelain,
Rocambole and Purple Stripe.

August 11 to September 4
Wednedsay 1 - 5 pm
Thurs. & Fri. 10 am - 5 pm
Saturday until 1 pm

Montgomeryshire
Orchard
12049 Durham Rd. 1, Leaskdale
416-346-6349

• ISA Certified Arborists
• Bucket & Crane Trucks
• Consulting
• Fertilizing

905-852-5313

Most people recognize the need
for life insurance – but many still
don’t have any, or have the wrong
type for their needs, or just don't
have enough.
Why?
People oﬀer a variety of rationales for remaining uninsured or
under-insured. But these reasons
may just be myths. Here are a few
of them:
“I have life insurance through
my group plan at work, and it's
good enough." Group life insurance is generally easy to obtain,
relatively inexpensive, and the
process is often quite simple with
just a few questions and no medical testing. However, the coverage is often inadequate and
insuﬃcient because most group
life insurance plans oﬀer only a
basic amount of coverage, typically one or two times your salary.
Another disadvantage is that it is
tied to your job. If you leave your
employer, you lose the insurance
which can leave you unprotected.
"I've heard that insurance companies will deny claims if you die
from complications after getting
the COVID-19 vaccine." Canadian insurance companies have
spoken out against this misinformation, assuring Canadians that
getting the COVID-19 vaccination does not impact their existing insurance coverage, and will
not have an impact on their ability to obtain a new policy.
“Life insurance is too expensive,
and I just can't aﬀord it.” Life insurance, and particularly term life
insurance, can be very aﬀordable.

• Hydro Line Clearing
• Stump Grinding
• Tree Pruning and Removals
• Planting and Plant Health Care

UTSTreeCare.ca

WE ARE YOUR MORE-THAN-JUST-MEAT BUTCHER!
CHEESE, SAUCES, PASTA - WE’VE GOT IT ALL!

CHECK OUR WEBSITE FOR
THIS WEEK’S SPECIALS!
www.themeatmerchant.ca
905-852-9892

3 Brock Street West

In general, the cost of a life insurance policy depends on several
key factors, such as your age,
health status and history, smoking
status, gender and the amount
and type of insurance policy
being purchased.
“I have health issues. ere's no
way I'll get approved for life insurance.” While some people do
get declined for life insurance, the
vast majority are approved. If you
have underlying health issues or a
risky lifestyle, your premiums
may be more than the standard
amount, or a policy may be issued
with specific conditions.
"I'm young and in good health. I
don't need life insurance." is
may be true for some – not everyone needs life insurance. ere are
situations where life insurance
may not be important at a particular time, but income replacement (disability) insurance might
be. Many people, including those
in good health, do need life insurance. Remember, life insurance is
often more aﬀordable for those
who are young and in good health
and can be a great way to plan for
the future.
Don’t let any of these myths
deter you from obtaining life insurance. When you’re ready to
act, you’ll need to ask some questions: How much coverage do I
need? Should I get term or permanent insurance? How should I
designate my beneficiaries? You
may want to work with a financial
professional to determine the type
and amount of insurance you
need. Once you’ve gotten your
coverage in place, you’ll know
that you’ve done what you could
to help protect your loved ones –
and that’s no myth.
is column, written and published by Edward Jones, Member
Canadian Investor Protection
Fund, presents general information
only. Insurance and annuities are
oﬀered by Edward Jones Insurance
Agency (except in Quebec).
For more information, please contact Tammy E. Scuralli, Financial
Advisor at Edward Jones, at 905852-1244.
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Hit the beach in Durham Region
by Justyne Edgell
Beating the summer heat outdoors
feels more important this year than
ever before! While a beach day
sounds like a lot of fun, it’s important to check on the safety of the
water before jumping in for a dip.
Every Friday, the Durham Regional Health Department posts
water safety results for the beaches
and swimming areas within the region, and you can find those results on their website. Water
sources that are identified as unsafe
for swimming will be listed in red
on the website and have a physical
posted sign near the water.
Even if there is no posted “unsafe” sign, it is important to do
your own check ahead of enjoying
the water. It is not advised to swim
within 48 hours of heavy rain, as
storm runoﬀ from ditches and
sewers can pollute the water. It is
also important to check that water
looks generally clear and clean. If
you are standing in waist deep
water, you should be able to see
your feet.

Blue-green Algae is an important
bacteria to look out for and avoid
contact with. It can be harmful to
humans, causing nausea, diarrhea
and vomiting, and be toxic to pets.
Blue-green Algae is a microscopic
bacteria that occurs naturally in
ponds, lakes, rivers and streams.
While it is usually blue-green in
colour, it can also be olive-green or
red. If you spot a film on the water
that you believe to be Blue-green
Algae, you should assume that the
water is toxic and report it to the
regional health department. e
algae most commonly blooms in
late August or early September.
As of Cosmos print time on Tuesday evening, two of the regional
public beaches are posted as “unsafe,” Kinsman beach in Scugog
and Bowmanville East Beach in
Clarington. When enjoying the
beaches, always remember to leave
them better than how you found
them. Stoop and scoop after your
pets, and dispose of all litter appropriately.

Across

Down

1 ___ Baez, 60s folk singer
5 Trouble
8 Crusted dessert
11 Back then
12 Fifth, e.g. abbr.
13 Loot
14 Hot pot
15 Pen point
16 Chickpea stew
17 The New Yorker cartoonist
Edward
19 Off-color
21 Go out with
23 Aviary sound
26 Acknowledgement from a
crowd
30 FYI part
31 Churchill's "so few," (abbr.)
32 Capitol Hill vote
34 Barbecue offering
36 Flower with a bulb
39 Action of inventing a word
or phrase
42 Civil War side
44 US Open start
45 Those in favor
47 Chart anew
51 Abrupt
54 So untrue!
56 Bird on a ___
57 Braveheart hillside
58 US medical research branch
59 Charity money
60 Rocky actor's nickname
61 Barley brew
62 Cellist, to friends, ____ Ma

1 Kind of stick
2 Above
3 Tennis serving whiz
4 Just out
5 Ludwig's middle name
6 Rotten
7 Boat
8 Mate
9 Third guy with the same name
10 Nigerian
13 Cowboy activity
18 Floral necklace
20 Reason to be found
22 Span of many moons
24 Mark's successor
25 Bluenose
26 Alternative maker
27 Puffed up
28 60s haircut
29 One of the Bobbsey twins
33 "Are we there ___?"
35 Stand ___ me
37 Ticked off
38 Pig's home
40 Over, poetically
41 Latitude
43 Reddish-brown
46 Earth
48 Da Vinci painting ending
49 Military group
50 Tijuana coin
51 "The Early Show" network
52 Modern address
53 TV chef
55 Everyday article

CONGRATULATIONS
TO THE UXBRIDGE &
AREA NETWORK
MAGAZINE FOR
CELEBRATING 10
YEARS OF
PUBLICATION!
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COSMOS BUSINESS BULLETIN BOARD

Early Style Canadian
Handcrafted Pine Furniture
905-852-2275
www.gilldercroft.com

Home renovations including: additions,
kitchens, bathrooms, basements, garages,
hardwood flooring, trim etc

Online Auctions

Like us

PUT YOUR AD
IN THIS SPACE
and get seen by everyone in
Uxbridge Township!

Call
905

852-1900
for details

Labour Day Estate
Antique Sale

RON BROWN AUTO

September 2 - 9, 7 p.m.

Septic & Holding Tanks

Thinking of moving?

905-852-2486
416-476-7170

Give Gillanders a call today and we
will auction it all away!

170 Main Street North

Serving Port Perry,
Uxbridge &
surrounding areas

gillandersauctionservices.hibid.com
647-212-2275
Like us on Facebook

905-852-5981

MOE licensed

We will not be undersold.
We service all
makes and models.
We fix it right the first time!

Windcrest

Have some stuff to sell?

www.g-a-s.ca

Bring this
ad and get
%off

10

Christina’s Fabrics
278 Main St. N., Uxbridge
christinasfabrics@gmail.com
905-852-9779

CLASSIFIED

electrical contracting ltd

Classifieds are $15/week up to 25 words; $0.20 per additional word (plus HST). Payable in advance by cash, cheque, debit or credit card.
Contact Lvann@thecosmos.ca or 905-852-1900 Deadline: Tuesday, 12 noon. Ask about online link possibilities, too.

Paul Fraser
Cell 416.527.0878

SERVICES

windcrestelectrical@gmail.com

esa #7007893

LIGHT FOR YOUR PATH
“To you, O Lord, I lift
up my soul; in you I
trust.”
Psalm 25
416-525-6161
tailsonwagg390@gmail.com

JONES PUMPING

UxBRIDGE BRANCH

More Bible help at:
www.biblesociety.ca/the_word_and_you

ANN’S GARDENS: Full Service Garden
Maintenance.647-269-4363.
AnnsGardens@Outlook.com - We get
down to the roots! 8/12
DO YOUR OLD PHOTOS NEED
RESTORATION? Boxes of slides taking
up room?
Preston Gallery/BiA
Photography at 77 Brock St. W. (Uxbridge)
specializing in restorations & scanning. Call
Sabrina, 905-550-8825.
DECKS & FENCING: Does your deck or
fence need repair, powerwashing or resealing? We specialize in decks & fencing.
No deck is too small or big. Very competitive prices, 20 years’ experience, 2 year
written warranty, free estimates. For all
your outside upgrades & projects, contact
RBC Decks. Ron, 416-705-9993. 8/26
HOME-WATCH HOUSE/PET SITTING
SERVICES: Voted #1 for Protecting Your
Home and Caring for Your Pets. Home
Owners have trusted Heather Stewart for
17 years for her reliability and detailed
professionalism. Property Services / Dog
Walking / Cat Sitting / Doggie SleepOvers! Visit home-watch.ca for more info
on Heather’s services. Call or text 905852-8525,
email
hstewart@home-watch.ca and follow us
on Instagram - HomeWatchUxbridge
LAWN SLIDE SERVICES - “Reliable
Service with Quality Results”. Booking
now for garden maintenance and
landscaping, hedge trimming & lawn

cutting. Follow on Instagram lawn_slide_services - contact Noah, 647523-6730 or email lawnslide@gmail.com
Serving Uxbridge and surrounding area.
THE GIRLS BRA SHOP - Find the bras
you'll love living in with our expert fitters
at The Girls Bra Shop in Stouffville. Contact
thegirlsbrashop@gmail.com for details.
905-642-3339. An uplifting experience!
OLE’ HANDYMAN & FAMILY.
Waterproofing and landscaping. Electrical
& plumbing. Licensed, insured &
guaranteed. Post rebuilders. Gingerbread
removal. Kitchen, bath, stonework,
cement, basements, flooring, pot lights.
Bobcat. 50 years' experience. Financing.
Masks worn. Senior discount. 905-4735197 or 647-225-3311 (cell). 8/26

WANTED

SEEKING RENTAL HOME: Mother &
daughter looking for detached, whole
house, rural/semi-rural, 2+bdrms.
Glowing refs, never miss rent, excellent
job. 905-852-2698. 9/5
PUZZLE SWAP - All you jigsaw puzzle
addicts out there, we have a whole bunch
of 1000-piece gems, of varying difficulty,
available for trade to a good home. Email
us at conradboyce50@gmail.com and
we’ll send you a list of our inventory.
NEED: ESTHETIC PROFESSIONAL with
min. 3 years experience in all aspects of
spa industry. Massages, facials, body
treatments, manicures, pedicures,
waxing, etc. Part-time and full-time.

Wages depend on experience. Send
resumé and interest inquiries to
Lisa.borquez88@gmail.com
or
info@uxbridgemanorandspa.com 8/12
WANTED: INTEGRATED HEALTH
PROFESSIONALS who are seeking an
opportunity to operate their own business
in a 5-star spa located in country setting.
We have 3 furnished rooms available.
Suitable for Nurse Practitioner, Registered
Massage Therapist, Chiropractor, eyelash
extentions, micro-needling expert, etc.
Send resumé and interest inquiries to
Lisa.borquez88@gmail.com
or
info@uxbridgemanorandspa.com 8/12
COLLECTING ITEMS for TO homeless
encampments: sleeping bags, tents, tarps,
T-Shirts/tank tops, shorts, caps, socks,
Gatorade, protein shakes. Call/ text 647884- 1720. 8/26

FOR SALE

FOR SALE: Hay bales (fresh), liftable;
rough-cut firewood, great price; gates (4’,
12’ & 14’); washer/dryer pedestals; plus
field for RENT with shelters & predator
fencing. 905-852-7634. 8/19
CONCERT TICKETS: 2 Elton John tickets
for sale, Scotiabank Arena, Feb. 15, 2022.
300 section, row 1. Also, 2 James
Taylor/Bonnie Raitt tickets, Scotiabank
Arena, Sept. 22, 2021. Brand new Apple
Watch series 5, 44mm, worn once. Brand
new ladies Blundstones, black, size 6.5.
Please call 416-899-8153 for more
information. 8/19
MULCH: Cheap Organic Horse Mulch.
Has been broken down to make beautiful
black mulch to help hold moisture in
gardens and around trees. Call 905-8529457. 8/19
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Film with Foote
column by John Foote

Stillwater ***
Drawing its narrative from the
headlines of the Amanda Knox
trial, which saw a young American girl accused, charged and
tried for murder in Italy before
being released and returned
home, Stillwater explores the
fight Bill Baker (Matt Damon)
has in trying to free his daughter.
An oil worker in Stillwater,
Oklahoma, Bill Baker learns that
his estranged daughter Allison
(Abigail Breslin) has been arrested and charged with the murder of her lover and partner in
France and is facing trial under
the French penal system. Bill
leaves at once for Marseilles,
where he learns that his daughter
has all but exhausted her legal recourse and is facing serious
prison time. Allison had instructed her lawyer not to contact Bill, as she does not trust her
father, but that doesn’t stop him
from dropping everything to be
at her side. She insists she is innocent, and her father believes
her.
With a language barrier, serious
cultural issues, and armed with
the unpopular belief that his
daughter is innocent, he finds
doors closing on him everywhere
he goes. His brash manner and
aggressive style work against him,
and the fact that he is seen as a
Trump supporter doesn’t help. In
France, the prevailing opinion
seems to be that people like Bill,
blue collar “trailer trash,” are the
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ones who put that maniac in office. Bill does not care what they
think of him in Marseilles; he
just needs them to listen to him
and study the evidence. His gut
tells him his daughter is innocent, and he always trusts his gut.
Director-writer Tom McCarthy,
who won the Academy Award
for Best Picture and Screenplay
for Spotlight (2015), suggests
enough doubt about Abigail to
make the audience wonder about
her innocence throughout the
movie. Will Bill free her, only to
learn she has gotten away with
murder, as many believe Amanda
Knox did?
Damon is a force of nature as
Bill, giving the finest performance of his career. He is never uninteresting to watch—utterly
believable in every scene. Like
most fathers, he is willing to take
his daughter’s place in prison,
and certainly willing to fight for
her life, but the obstacles put in
front of him would be insur-

mountable for most parents. He
portrays a character audiences
may not like very much, but
Damon dives into the role
nonetheless. Considering the political climate in the United
States right now, this is a bold
piece of acting and Damon gives
it all he has, fearlessly portraying
the kind of man who boasts
about voting for Donald Trump.
Damon seems poised for another
Academy Award nomination as
Best Actor, well deserved for his
ability to slip under the skin of
the character and quietly inhabit
the role. Along with Leonardo Di
Caprio, he is the finest of his generation, and an Oscar for Best
Actor is in the cards at some
point for him, if not for this.
Abigail Breslin has been working steadily since her Supporting
Actress nomination for Little
Miss Sunshine (2006) but the little girl we remember from that
delightful film is all grown up.
She gives a very good performance as a quietly terrified young
woman who might go to jail for
a very long time for a crime she
might not have committed. Or
she could get oﬀ for a murder she
did commit.
Camille Cottin is outstanding
as the French woman who aids
Bill in his quest to free his daugh-

ter and becomes good friends
with him along the way.
e movie is not perfect, and at
times it feels like an overblown
Oliver Stone film in which we
are being beaten over the head

with the message. But Damon
makes the journey worthwhile,
every single step of the way.
What a brave, brilliant performance! A nomination, at least,
seems likely.

Burt R. Waters
1932 ~ 2021
Beloved husband of Ann Belanger;
father of Susan Clune (Michael); Robert
Waters (Katherine); Anne Little (Ken);
Mary Lynn Masters (David) and Laura
Baird (Shawn); Grandpa Burt to 12;
Great-Grandpa Burt to 8.
Burt died peacefully in his sleep on
August 6 at Uxbridge Cottage Hospital
with his Annie by his side. Thanks to all the staff for their wonderful
care and concern for Burt in his last days – especially nurses Mandy,
Lisa and Maria.
Burt was born in Stratford on July 20, 1932, and moved to Ajax in the
late 1950’s to become a partner in a C.A. practice in Oshawa with
Gordon Riehl. The firm of Riehl & Waters later merged with Deloitte’s,
where Burt remained as a partner until his retirement in 1989. Burt and
Ann then moved to Fountain Hills, Arizona, where they lived for 15
years – returning each summer to play with their growing number of
grandchildren. In 2003, they moved back to Canada and settled in
Uxbridge, Ontario.
He enjoyed and was proud of his lifelong involvement with Rotary.
He is loved. He is missed. His memory is cherished.
At Burt’s request, there will be no services. Donations in Burt’s memory
can be made to Uxbridge Cottage Hospital, Canadian Cancer
Society, Alzheimer’s Association, Rotary International
Foundation or other charity of your choice.
Arrangements entrusted to Low and Low Funeral
Home, 23 Main Street South, Uxbridge 905-8523073). For online condolences, please visit
www.lowandlow.ca

To place a death
or in memoriam
notice
Visit: thecosmos.ca
Call 905-852-1900
Email: lvann@thecosmos.ca
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Manager/Sales Representative
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Sales Representative
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Chris Larmer
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SOLD OVER ASKING!

WANTED!

For a No-Obligation FREE Home
Evaluation please visit
www.QuickHomeValues.ca today!

Small bungalow, minimum 2
bedroom, with garage in Uxbridge.
Call Judy today!

Gerald Lawrence, Realtor®
www.MultipleListings.ca
Cell: 416-556-0238

Judy Esmonde, Broker
www.JudyEsmonde.com
Cell: 416-677-8709

EE
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C

D
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Custom built home with over 4,000 sq.ft. of total living
space. Multiple walkouts. Koi pond. Huge backyard
with stunning gardens and patio areas. Two-car
garage. Hardwood flooring. Updated kitchen counters
and backsplash. Updated roof, windows & garage
doors. Fully fenced backyard situated on 1/3 acre.
Plus so much more! Offered for sale at $1,850,000.

Marie Persaud, Realtor®
www.MariePersaud.ca
Cell: 416-970-8979
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C

R.M.R. REAL ESTATE,
BROKERAGE
Each Office Independently Owned and Operated

www.ColdwellBankerUxbridge.ca
75 Brock St. W., Uxbridge
905-852-4338 • Toll Free 1-866-666-2696
www.ColdwellBanker.ca

UXBRIDGE IS IN HIGH DEMAND!
If you’re thinking about selling your house,
finding out its value is a good place to start!
Please call me for a professional opinion
and analysis of your home.

Gwen Layton, Realtor
www.GwenLayton.ca
Cell: 647-991-3276
®

www.ColdwellBankerLuxury.com
The Global Luxury Difference

Are you thinking of selling or just curious
LISTINGS WANTED
what your home could be worth in this The number of homes FOR SALE is at an all time
low. If you are thinking of selling, now is the
crazy market? Give us a call to arrange
time. Contact us for a complementary home
for a Free Market Analysis!
Evaluation.

Chris Larmer, Realtor
www.powerofbluex2.ca
Cell: 416-500-6377
®

Shane Coxworth, Realtor®
www.powerofbluex2.ca
Cell: 905-903-7965

In eﬀect until August 31, 2021.

MANOR SPA

We look
forward to
seeing you!

11570 Conc. 3, Zephyr 905-852-6047
uxbridgemanorandspa.com

